DATE: February 23, 2010

TO: California Community College Trustees
California Community College District Chancellors/Superintendents

FROM: Judy Centlivre

SUBJECT: CCCT BOARD ELECTION — 2010

Pursuant to the CCCT Board Governing Policies, the election of members of the CCCT board of the League will take place between March 10 and April 25. Since April 25 falls on a Sunday this year, USPS postmark of April 26 will be accepted. There are seven, three-year vacancies on the board.

Each member community college district board of the League shall have one vote for each of the seven vacancies on the CCCT board. Only one vote may be cast for any nominee or write-in candidate. The seven candidates who receive the most votes will serve three-year terms. In the event of a tie vote for the last position to be filled, the CCCT board will vote to break the tie.

The ten trustees who have been nominated for election to the board are listed on the enclosed sheet in the Secretary of State’s random drawing order. An official ballot for the election is also enclosed in this mailing to each community college district chancellor/superintendent as well as copies of the biographic sketch form and statement of candidacy of each of the ten candidates.

Please remember that: 1) ballots must be signed by the board secretary and board president or vice-president; and 2) ballot return envelopes must have no identifying information or signatures. Official ballots must be signed and returned to the League office, postmarked no later than April 26. Faxed ballots will not be accepted. The ballots will be opened and counted by three tellers appointed by the CCCT President and the results announced at the CCCT Annual Conference.

If you have any questions on the CCCT board election, please call the League office.

Attachments:
List of Candidates
CHANCELLORS/SUPERINTENDENTS ONLY:
  Official Ballot and Return Envelope
  Candidates’ Biographic Sketches and Statements
2010 CCCT Election
Candidates in Random Drawing Order.

1. *Louise Jaffe, Santa Monica CCD
2. Stephen Castellanos, San Joaquin Delta CCD
3. Nancy Chadwick, Palomar CCD
4. Cy Gulassa, Peralta CCD
5. *Isabel Barreras, State Center CCD
6. *Donald L. Singer, San Bernardino CCD
7. Jerry Hart, Imperial CCD
8. *Walter G. Howald, Coast CCD
9. Bob Hughlett, Cerritos CCD
10. Eva Kinsman, Copper Mountain CCD

* Incumbent
CCCT 2010 BOARD OFFICIAL BALLOT

Vote for no more than seven (7) by checking the boxes next to the names

**NOMINATED CANDIDATES**

*List order based on Secretary of State's February 16, 2010, random drawing.*

- [ ] *Louise Jaffe, Santa Monica CCD
- [ ] Stephen Castellanos, San Joaquin Delta CCD
- [ ] Nancy Chadwick, Palomar CCD
- [ ] Cy Gulassa, Peralta CCD
- [ ] *Isabel Barreras, State Center CCD
- [ ] *Donald L. Singer, San Bernardino CCD
- [ ] Jerry Hart, Imperial CCD
- [ ] *Walter G. Howald, Coast CCD
- [ ] Bob Hughlett, Cerritos CCD
- [ ] Eva Kinsman, Copper Mountain CCD

**WRITE-IN CANDIDATES**

_TYPE each qualified trustee's name and district on the lines provided below._

---

*Incumbent

**Board Secretary and Board President or Board Vice President must sign below:**

This ballot reflects the action of the board of trustees cast in accordance with local board policy.

______________________________  ________________________________
Secretary of the Board           President or Vice President of the Board